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THE U. S. CRUISER BALTIlIIORE. 

This new steel cruiser, built by Messrs. William 
Cramp & Sons, of Philadelphia, and which was to have 
beeu laullched August 28, was at last successfully 
floated on the afternoon of October 6, in the presence 
of a numerous company of distinguished visitors. The 
Secretary of the Navy, with many oflicers of that branch 
of the service, and of the army, was preseIlt, as well as 
many members of Congress, while a liberal assemblage 
of interested and curious spectators, the guests of the 
great shipbuilders, marked their appreciation of the 
importance of the event by their attendance. 

The Baltimore is designed to be the most formidable 
of all the unarmored ships now under construction for 
the navy. She is of the same size as the Philadelphia 
and Chicago, being 335 feet long and 48Yz feet broad, 
with a mean draught of 19Yz feet, and a calculated dis
placement, when fully equipped, of 4,410 tons. Her 
contract price was $1 ,325,OuO, while that of the Chicago 
was $8�9,1,00. but it is expected that the Baltimore will 
be much the more powerful ship of the two, as it is 
claimed that she has many important improvements 
in engine and ship construction, adopted since the 
Chicago was designeu. 

The Baltimore has a high freeboard, with poop and 
forecastle decks and an uncovered gun deck between, 
with a ram bow, while her rudder is well below the 
water line. She has an exceptionally thick protective 
deck, extending from bow to stern, the highest point 
of this deck amidships being but slightly above the 
water line, and curving down toward the ends of the 
vessel, as well as at the sides, where it slopes to six feet. 
below the water line. The crown of this deck is about 
2Yz inches thick, gradually increasing toward the sides 
to 3Yz and 4 inches, the form of the deck adding greatly 
to the structural strength of the vessel. while it is de
signed to afford a large measure of protection to the 
boilers, machinery, and magazine. 

. 

There are numerous watertight compartments above 
as well as below this deck, which, as well as the many 
subdivisions in the complete double bottom of the 
vessel, all have separate connections by which they 
can be drained by the pumps. The bunkers surround
ing the engines and boilers are large enough to afford 
storage fot· 850 tons of coal, with which it is estimated 
the vessel can steam 2,000 miles at a speed of nineteen 
knots an hour, or 5,000 miles at a speed of fifteen 
knots, or 9,500 miles at a speed of ten knot!'. 

The motive power is furnished by two triple-expan
sion engines of the latest type, separated by a \\'ater
t.ight bulkhead and operating twin screws. The 

cylinders are 42, 60 and 94 inches in· diameter, with a 
stroke of 42 inches, and the screws are three-bladed, 
14Yz feet. in diameter. The engines are designed to 
develop 10,750 horse power, with forced draught, which 
should give a speed of from nineteen to twenty knots. 
There are two electric light plants, lighting all com
partments of the ship, with 400 lamps, from eight to 
thi rty-t wo candle power each .. All compartments are 
ventilated by two blower engines. which have a capa
city of 10,000 cubic feet of air per minute. Natural 
ventilation is also secured wherever possible. 

Tha vessel has sbort military masts for signaling, 
which are fitted with circular platforms about sixty 
feet above the deck, where machine guns will be 
mounted, while the main battery will consist of four 8 
inch steel breech-loading rifles and six 6 inch rifles. 
Two of the 8 inch guns are mounted on the forecastle, 
one on each side, on projecting sponsons, which permit 
firing ahead without interfering with the deck. Two 8 
inch guns are similarly mounted aft on the poop deck, 
firing aft. These guns can also be fired across the bow 
and stern respectively within an arc of 5 degrees, which 
gi ves each gun a sweep of 165 degrees-95 degrees for
ward of the beam and 70 degrees abaft for the bow 
guns, and the reverse for the after ones, while they are 
all from 26Yz to 28 feet. above the water line. The six 6 
inch guns are mounted on the main deck, three on each 
side, iu projecting sponsons 18 feet above the water 
line. The forward 6 inch gun on each side can be fired 
directly ahead, and from that line around to 70 degrees 
abaft the beam-a total train of 160 degrees. The after 
6 inch gun on each side can be fired directly astern and 
around to 70 degrees forward of the beam. The ar
rangement of the battery gives a heavy fire ahead and 
astern from two 8 inch and two 6 inch guns, throwing 
altogether 700 pounds of metal at a single round. The 
two middle 6 inch gl!ns, one on each side, have a train 
of 70 degrees forward and 70 degrees abaft the beam, or 
140 (Jegrees total. 

The machine gun battery will consist of six six
pounder rapid-firing H0tchkiss guns, six Hotchkiss re
vol ving cannon, and four Gatlings, mounted in broad
side, on the rail, on the bridge, and aloft in the tops. 
Two of the six-pounders are mounted under the fore

castle, firing ahead, and two under the poop, firing 
astern. There are, therefore, sixteen machine guns of 
different sizes. 

In addition to this battery, the vessel will be fitted 
with five torpedo launching tubes, two in t.he bow, 
firing ahead, one in the stern firing aft, and one train
ing tube on each side. The vessel has also a conning 
tower, built of tbree-inch steel plates, on the after part 

Jeitutifit �tutritau. 
of the forecastle deck. It has all the fittings necessary 
for the captain to maneuver the ship and control the 
lire of the battery. 'I'he tiller ropes and shafting lead 
straight down from the conning tower and then along 
under the protect,ive deck. 

The Baltimore will be fitted as a flagship. The cap
tain's cabin and staterooms are under the poop, while 
the admiral's quarters are below on the berth deck, at 
the stern of the vessel. Forward of the admiral's q uar
ters is the wardroom, with accommodations for sixteen 
officers. The junior officers ha ve ample room forward 
of the wardroom, while the remainder of the berth deck 
and the forecastle deck give ample space for the crew. 
'1'he complement will be 300 men and 32 officers. 

Messrs. Cramp & Sons were also the constructors of 
the Yorktown and Vesuvius,* and are now building 
the Philadelphia and Newark, the tillJe for the comple
tion of the contr.acts on which has been extended, so 
thatJt is not expected they will be launched until early 
in 1889. 
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The Right to NaturaUzation. 

Two decisions have lately been rendered upon appli
cations for naturalization which are likely to attract 
attention. One of these decisions was rendered by 
Judge Daniels, of the New York Supreme Court. Upon 
a close examination of an applicant for naturalization 
before him, and the usual witnesses, the fact was 
brought out that the applicant was in the habit of be
coming intoxicated at no great recurring intervals of 
time, and while in that condition of abusing his wife 
and family, and that he had on several occasions been 
arrested and punished therefor,- JlIdge Daniels refused 
the application for naturalization on the ground that 
the applicant was not proved to have behaved as a man 
of good moral character, well disposed to the good order 
and happiness of the United States. as required by the 
United States Revised Statutes. He said: 

"This privilege of citizenship ha,s been provided as a 
reward for good behavior and demonstrated att.ach
ment to the principles of free government. The design 
of the law is, in great part, certainly to induce and se
cure the co-operation of all the persons residing in the 
United States in supporting the laws and Constitution 
of the country. But this fidelity to its interests and 
progress is not to be expected from and will not. be su p-

@orre9ponihmce. 

On. the Detection of Fablberg's Saccharine In 
Arlicles 01' Foud. 

To the Editor of the Scientific American: 
The fact that resorcine, when heated with concen

trated sulphuric acid, alone gives rise to products 
which fluoresce strongly on the addition of alkalies 
does not. appear to be generally known. 

This reaction renders valueless the test described by 
E. Bornstein (page 10680 of the S'CIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN 
SUPPLEMEN'r) for the detection of saccharine, based 

upon the supposed formation of a sulpho-phthalein. 
Were chemists to search for saccharine by Born�tein's 
process, they would unfailingly find it in all articles ex
amined, whether actually present or not. 

t5AMUEL C. HOOKER, Ph. D. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 3, 1888. 
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Fast RaUway Trains • 

To the Editor of the Scientific AmeTican. 
Your correspondent G. H. S. is mistaken in suppos

ing that three fast train'! were omitted froUl the 
table in the Railroad Gazette by some oversight. I f  
he will refer to the table as quoted in your colullJDs, 
September 8, he will find· that only some of the prin
cipal trains are given, running between the principal 
cities, and that in all cases only the trains running in 
one direction were taken. The trains from New York 
to Philadelphia are given, while those quoted by 
G. H. S. run from Philadelphia to New York.: 

I may observe that the article you quote from a 
daily paper on fast time on American railroads is 
somewhat misleading in stating that, in the fast run of 
the West Shore, July 9,1885, "426 miles were covered 
in 7 hourI!! and 27 minutes." The distance from East 
Buffalo to Weehawken is 422'6 miles, and this d}s
tance was covered in 9 hours 23 minutes, including 
stoppages. The actual time in motion was 8 hours and 
17 minutes, giving an average speed while in motion of 
51 miles an hour. 

THE WRITER OF THE ARTICLE IN 

THE RAILROAD GAZETTE. 

New York, September 28, 1888. 

pliej by disorderly and dissipated persons. Reliance Doctors should Write Plain. 

cannot be placed upon them for the support of the The Medical Register (Philadelphia), under the head
principles of free government or the enforcement of ing of" One of the Lost Arts," takes the doctors to task 
good order or the laws euacted t.o secure and promote for not writing their prescriptions more intelligibly. 
it. They cannot, therefore, be held to be persons who The writer claims that the druggist is liable to. and fre
have behaved themselves as persons of good moral \ quently does, make mistakes from misinterpreting the 
character, and withQut that they are bot permitted by writing, and that the life of the patient is imperiled 
the statutes to become citizens of the United States." ! by their wretched chirography. The ordinary pre-

In another case, which came up in the Philadelphia scription is often as undecipherable as Egyptian biero
Court of Common Pleas, the applicant, a Hungarian, glyphics written upon papyrus of three thousand 
when asked to take the oath of allegiance declared that years ago, and what is worse, there does not seem to 
he did not believe in a deity of any kind, and that he be any tendency toward improvement; the modern 
neither swore nor affirmed. His application was re- belief being that bad pen�nship is an evidence of 
fused. Both these decisions seem to manifest a ten- genius. The result is that the patients do not get the 
dency on the part of the courtsto scrutinize more closely medicines ordered by the physician, or that which the 
the qualifications of foreigners for naturalization.- physician supposes he orders. 
BradstTeet's. Some years ago, the writer formed the acquaintance 

• • • • • of a druggist wbo said that he did not. pretend to follow 
A Near Vle'W of the Sea Serpent. the prescriptions sent him, because in many instances 

A dispatch to the Associated Press from Charleston, it would be unsafe for the patient to take the dORe, 

S. C. , states that Capt. Hubbard of the steamer Planter, and frequently the chirography was so miserable that 

plying between Charleston and Georgetown, reports it was impossible to make out just what the doctor 

that. the sea serpent was seen in Georgetown harbor wanted. He was consequently compelled to treat the 

on Thurt!day, August 20, half way between the port patients himself, although to all appearances they 

and bar. The tug Henry Buck passed within 200 yards were under the care of the regular physician. This 

of the monster, and the capt.ain examined it carefully plan was adopted after due deliberation and trial, the 

with his glass. He says he made out nearly its entire druggist finding that when prescriptions were returned 

shape. It seemed to be resting or sleeping, the head for correction that was generally the end of the busi

and body being more or less exposed to view as the ness, the prescriptions being sent elsewhere. Let us 

waves rose and fell about it. The muuth appeared to call a halt upon this failing, as it is due largely to sheer 

be beak-shaped, the head oval and quite large. The negligence; and when the writing becomes too burden

body looked to be as thick as a flour barrel. and lay some by reason of lack of time, it would be the part of 

upon and in the water in the curves common to snakes wisdom to employ a competent clerk for the purpose. 

while swimming. The' tail was not at first entirely By this means, it is hoped that we llJay be able to 

visible. revive, if not rediscover, one of the lost arts. It will 

While looking intently at the monster, something be better for the patient and, furthermore, will cause 

(possibly the noise of the tug) seemed to arouse it, and the druggist no sleepless nights, such as now threaten 

in an instant it threw its tail into the air, exposing to drive him to distraction. 

fully fifteen feet of its length, and lashed the water .' • • • 

into foam. It swam off in the direction of what is Diabetes. 

known as Muddy Bay and the mud flats, where it was One of our leading medical journals, which sRould be 
impossible for the tug to follow. The color of the good authority on such subjects, copies from Cassell's 
monster was very dark. The length is stated to be Magazine the following new remedy for the above com
about fifty feet. That portion of the tail lifted above 

I 
plaint: 

the water 
.
was betwe�n eight and ten inches i

.
n diameter. A n:w drug, of

. 
apparently great value, has recently 

At the pomt where It was seen the water IS fresh ·for been mtroduced mto the market. It consists of pow
several miles below, and Capt . .springs thinks the dered jambul seeds-the seeds of a plant. Syzygium 
animal was made sick by it. It is thonght that the jambolanum or Eugenia jambolalla, found ill various 
monster cannot get out of the harbor. parts of India, the Mauritiu�, Ceylon, and the United 

As soon as the news was received, an expedition was States of ColoTD bill.. It has been well tested by the 
made up to go in search of it, and it is possible that the medical faculty in England, Germany, and the United 
sea serpent problem may yet be definitely solved. States, and iR said to be a promising remedy in all cases 
The llJonster was seen by the crews of both the tug of diabetes. The action of the drug is to prevent forma

and the schooner she �wa!l towing, the latter being tion of sUA'ar in the system and so t o  stay waste; and 
bound for New York. cases are on record �howing that under its influence 

.. For illustrated de@crlption of tbese vessels and tbelr engines, see the the special restrictive diet, so obnoxious to diabetes 
SCUlNTIlI'IO AlllClIlOAN tor May.12 and May 19, lSSS patients, can be dispensed with. 
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